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Includes tips and tricks from 22 international table styling artists
Emphasises different atmospheres and seasons, and helps you to celebrate the most important milestones of your life in style
Following the growing trend of the 'professional' home parties
Life is all about creating unforgettable memories. And when you think about it, some of our most cherished memories are made
around the table - whether it's at a wedding, a children's party, a birthday celebration, or simply the perfect summer evening in your
garden. Love happens when we come together to share a meal.
This is why table settings have become such a vital ingredient in our lives these past few years. No perfectly ironed white tablecloths,
no panic about which knife and fork to use for or complicated utensils, but the casual elegance of a table that is set with passion and
care.
Table Stories showcases 22 artists, creating over a hundred stunning table sceneries all over the world. Each has a signature style, and
each shares unique tips and tricks. Practical guidelines will inspire you to create the most amazing tablescapes for all kinds of event,
from children's parties to weddings and Christmas dinners. This book will take you on a journey of discovery and help you to unlock
your personal style and turn into table decors that will wow your guests.
An Bogaerts is a lifestyle journalist. She focuses on decoration and design. She is also a passionate foodie and organises trend and food
tours in London. You can often find her in the best restaurants. For us she combines her two passions in this book.
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